Director Reservations Call Center
Position Summary: Business owner of all Call Center functions with responsibility for direction, management
and improvement of all pre-sale and booking call center operations and processes. Responsible for the
development, implementation and execution of strategic goals to meet Company revenue and service excellence
objectives across the Travel Agent and Direct Guest (consumer) channels, as well as the attainment of all key
metrics and service parameters as designated by the senior management team. This position has direct
oversight of Reservations Sales & Service, Air Sales and Pre Journey Support (formerly QAT).
POSITION DUTIES/RESPONSIBILITIES:


















Provide management direction for all groups within the Sales and Service Support teams. Develop,
implement and maintain strategic goals and objectives for all Call Center Sales and Support teams,
including sales and conversion metrics, productivity measures, customer satisfaction scores and
departmental budgets so as to meet revenue and expense goals as established by senior leadership.
Develop appropriate organization design and staffing models for all teams and working with HR leaders to
ensure that Call Center and support areas are fully staffed and productive, with high levels of engagement
and satisfaction.
Business owner of Reservation, Call System and Air booking systems. Responsible for on-going
assessment of technology needs and requirements, identification and implementation of system
enhancements, and for working with IT and other functions to develop appropriate business justification and
support for technology enhancements and new tools.
Provide input into the marketing, digital and hard copy content that fulfills the sales and servicing objectives
of the guest, agency and prospect communities.
Serves as Team Leader of the Crisis Management General Inquiries Team.
Manage and direct department budgets, resource utilization and workflow processes.
Identify and direct analytical functions to produce various statistical reports that result in increased service
and revenue opportunities or operating efficiencies
Develop and implement training which results in increased guest retention and acquisition, as well as a more
flexible and competent Call Center team.
Working with HR, develop, implement and maintain compensation programs for department personnel.
Assist in providing leadership and direction in the development of e-business to grow market share.
Develop, implement and maintain performance metrics for all groups managed to maximize sales
opportunities, achieve improved staff productivity and customer satisfaction.
Identify and test methods to increase guest acquisition/revenue through various traditional and non-traditionl
methods such as outbound calling, wait list management and internet/digital programs. Work across the
marketing, digital and sales team to generate new ideas and improvements leading to overall revenue
growth.
Perform other duties and responsibilities as required or directed by management

KNOWLEDGE/SKILL REQUIREMENTS:






Minimum 10+ years previous Customer Service, Marketing and/or Operations management experience,
including at least 5+ years of specific Call Center management responsibilities at a similar travel or
consumer services firm, including leadership of call center operations, training, chat, email and web support
teams and forecasting, scheduling and budgeting processes.
Excellent team leadership and communication skills; proven ability to translate strategy into effective
operational direction and tasks/projects
Prior successful experience developing and managing teams of 35 or more FTEs, preferably with a mix of
on-site and remote staff, and preferably in the travel or related industries












Proven experience developing and managing using service metrics and improvement processes – Scorecards
or dashboards, business intelligence reporting or similar. Experience combining call data with staffing and
sales data to assess and improve/manage processes
Experience in managing and using/implementing call volume forecasting and staff scheduling systems such
as Impact 360/Blue Pumpkin
Demonstrated success in identifying technology requirements for Call Centers and internet/websites and
working with IT/other resources to achieve annual technology plans and implement new features and tools
Strong analytical skills
Project management and leadership experience; familiarity with project management software and
approaches
Knowledge of the travel/tour industry is a plus; knowledge of travel agency and air segments also desired
College degree required, MBA or other Masters degree preferred
Strong communication skills both verbally and in written form to a wide variety of audiences and various
levels in the organization
Prior successful experience in change management in organizations
Prior successful experience in the development and management of a quality monitoring program.

